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The Fourth-Century Tax Roll in the Princeton Collection
Roger S. Bagnall (New York) and Klaas A. Worp (Amsterdam)
In the course of our work on chronological problems of later Roman Egypt, we
found much of interest in the long roll published a half-century ago by Edmund
H. K a se, Jr., as his dissertation (^4 Papyrux Boll in the Princeton Collection [Baltimore
1933]) and subsequently reprinted as SB V 7^21. We found that in a number of key
places the published readings caused difficulties of interpretation, and we were able
to check these on a visit to Princeton in 1980. Subsequently, we became convinced
that there were other problems in the edition, particularly in the crucial matter of the
reading of tax names, and we obtained through the kind offices of Professor Ann Ellis
Hanson a good set of photographs. After study of these, we concluded that a complete
republication of the text, with a new introduction and notes, would be warranted ; we
visited Princeton again in 1982 in order to verify readings. The results of this investi-
gation are presented below.
1. Physical Description and Scribal Hands
The Philadelphia tax roll published by Kase and repu Wished here has been preser-
ved in five large pieces in the Princeton collection and one smaller one in the Cornell
collection. For the reader's convenience, we reproduce here Kase's description of the
papyrus; a few supplementary remarks by us are placed in square brackets.
The roll has an average height of thirty-three centimeters, except in the case of the
smaller fragments, which have been damaged either at the top or at the bottom of
the column. The total horizontal length of the extant fragments is two meters, twelve
centimeters.1) In addition an approximate allowance of twenty-five centimeters must
be made for the missing fragments from Cols. XI and XIII, bringing the total length
to only a little less than two and one-half meters. The four letters found, however, at
the extreme left edge of Col. X, representing a small fragment of a preceding column,
indicate that at least one column has been lost from this end of the roll. [Kase notes,
p. 3, n. 4, that the letters at the left of Column x, opposite line 13, are crro»1, which he
takes to be the end of uygafi/uiiiov. These traces would belong to the putative Co-
lumn ix* ; see our sketch below.] It is thus likely that the roll was originally three me-
ters or more in length.
Columns were added to the text from left to right. [The scribe began at the lef t end
of the roll, that is ; there is no good reason to suppose that the pieces of papyrus were
glued on only as used.] After the completion of nine columns the roll was reversed and
the scribes commenced to fill in the roll from the opposite end. Col. XIV, the last
column entered on the roll, thus stands in an inverted position at the bottom of Col.
') The six fragments have the following dimensions: AM 8954, 159 x 33 cm.; AM 8964A (Col.
X), 17 x 30om.; AM 89S4A (Ool. XII), 19 x 31 om.; AM 8956 (Col. XI), 4'/a * Horn.;
AM 8956 (Col. XIII), t)'/2 x 31 cm.; Cornell Inv. 113, ca. 6 x 31 om.
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IX.1) [The traces adjacent to Column xiv are oriented in the same way, so that the
bottom of Column is* was evidently also used upside-down as Column xiv*; see our
sketch.]
Of the various fragments, the largest piece, AM 8954, contains Cols. I—IX (inclu-
ding Col. XIV = Col. IX inverted). AM 8954 A, consisting of two rather extensive
fragments, furnishes two detached columns, X and XII. The two smaller fragments
grouped together under AM 8955 supply portions of Cols. XI and XTTI. The Cornell
fragment (Inv. 113), containing the final letters of the Unes of Col. X, preserves in an
addition an intercolumnar margin and the initial letter upsilon from the seventh
Une of the succeeding column. Only the fragments representing Cols. YTT and XIII
can be joined together perfectly. Elsewhere the extant fragments are separated through
the loss of small sections of the roll.
Writing is found only on the recto, seven hands being distinguishable. The granary
receipts as well as those issued to cover the payment of transport dues are principally
in the clear, legible hand of Aurelios Alypius (Hand 1). These make up approximately
half of the extant text and include Cols. I (except lines 19-25), u, IV, VI, Vu (ex-
cept line 12), VIII (except Unes 1—8), X, and XI. The remaining granary receipts
were written by Mêlas (Hand 6), Cols. XII and XTV (lines 13-16), or by an unknown
hand (Hand 7), Cols. Xm and XTV (Unes l -12). Next to that of Alypios the most
extensive hand (Hand 4), and likewise the moat difficult to read because of its ex-
tremely cursive character, is that represented by the receipts for money payments
found in Cols. HI, V, VHI (lines 1—8), and IX. [Hand 4 is also found in the "Column
xiv* " referred to above ; Alypios was probably the writer of Column ix*.] Lastly there
are the receipts f or transport dues written by the bouleutai Aurelios Neilammon
(Hand 2), Col. I (lines 19-29), and Aurelios Dioskoros (Hand 3), Col. I (margin). The
signature (Hand 5?) in Col. VU (Une 12) was probably written by one of the kepha-
laiotai, though the hand strongly resembles that ascribed elsewhere to Mêlas.
N.B.
1. Change of hands is not indicated in the printed text of the roll.
2. Lines 34—35 in the SB reprint of the text should have been 33—34; we have
kept the original numbering in order to prevent confusion with citations to the SB
text.
eou. va-nv
1
 ) [It is not clear what Kase means by this. Certainly Column xiv dates not only after ix but
after its successors as well, so that the taming for reuse may come well after ix. The missing
"riv*" may well be earlier.]
I
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2. The Arrangement of the Tax Roll
The general question of the method by which the more extensive tax rolls and parts
thereof which have survived to us were composed was treated by Bagnall in P. Col.
Vu, pp. 70—75, principally in connection with the Karauis archives of the middle of
the fourth century. In the present section, we will set out briefly how we see the Phi-
ladelphia tax roll, and in an excursus at the end of the present article we treat a num-
ber of other such fourth-century texts.
Read from start to finish, the tax roll hardly appears to be in chronological order.
But the method whereby the writers of the receipts used the roll brought to them by
the taxpayer can be seen clearly enough. One may distinguish seven major phases:
1. First wave of writing, in which the first four columns were begun: i, ii. 1 —16,
iii. 1—9, and iv. 1 —10. This process extended over the period from August, 311, to
August, 313. Except in Column i, scribes tended to start a new column each time the
taxpayer appeared before them, rather than to use unfilled space.
2. First filling in, in which the empty spaces created in phase 1 were used up:
iv. 11-21.Ü. 17-21, iii. 10-24, ii. 22-24. There is no reason for these columns to
have been used in chronological order, since a receipt-writer would simply pick an
open space he liked. This process lasted from June, 314, to August of the same year,
and at its end there was no space left in columns i—iii. The small text squeezed in
between i and ii belongs somewhere in this period, we suppose, but its writing cannot
be dated.
3. Second wave, in which columns v and vi were opened up (v. 1 —12, vi. 1 — 11 ),
during July, 315.
4. Second filling in, with the remainder of v (13—16) used in August, 316.
6. Third wave, in which columns vii (1 — 12), viii (1—8), andix (1—5) were opened
up, from September, 315, to January, 316.
6. Third filling in, with iv. 22-28, ix. 6-12, vi. 12-22, and viii. 9-21, between
February, 316, and July, 317.
7. Fourth wave, in which the receipts are all in strict chronological order, taking
us up to June, 324. It should be pointed out that there was originally a column after
ix, which is now almost entirely missing. It was in the same vertical position as xiv,
to the right of which it stands, and it seems to be in the handwriting of the money-
tax collector of Unes 60-83,115-129,164-171, and 185—196. The remaining traces
include JTOTOJV, which would suit the consulate of 317 (a year missing from the roll
in just this place), and another Une may be read ôi]éyQ(ayf.v). Cf. supra, p. 53, for
Kase's physical description of the roll.
3. The Tax Payments
The table below sets out the various tax payments recorded in the roll. It will be
remembered that there is a missing column ("ix*") and some parts of other columns
sufficiently damaged to allow the hypothesis that some tax payments stood there.
Nonetheless, it is clear that the roll cannot have included all payments made for all
of these taxes throughout the period 311 — 324. The grain payments are indeed almost
complete, with barley missing in three years. Adaeratio, however, is missing for 313/4
and for all years from 316/6 on, even though the fairly consistent levels of grain pay-
ments in those years compared to 314/5 suggest that some payments in cash for grain
86
For Tear
309/310 (18)
310/311
' (19-7-5)
311/312
(20/8-6-4-2)
312/313
(21/9-7-B)
313/314
(22 = 8-0)
314/315
(23/ind. 3)
315/316
(ind. 4)
'
316/317
(ind. 5)
317/318
(ind. 6)
318/319
(ind. 7)
319/320
(ind. 8)
320/321
(ind. 9)
321/322
(ind. 10)
322/323
. - (ind. 11)
323/324
(ind. 12)
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Wheat
.. . .
75 1/2 art. (7)
93 1 /2 art. (42)
< - • - ,
93 1/4 art. (90)
51 7/12 art. (99)
54 art. (135)
53 art. (147)
54 art. (179)
54 art. (204)
54 art. (215>
40 art. (226)
5(4?) art. (234)
33 art. (244)
4(0?) art. (254)
59 1/6 art. (262,
263, 270) (6 for
aporoi, 6 for
epibole)
Barley
71 1/2 art. (8)
53 1/3 art. (44)
36 art. (92)
31 1/2 art. (100)
32 1/3 art. (137)
33 art. (149)
.
34 5/12 art. (181)
33 art. (206)
33 art. (217)
:
 i
14 art. (245)
22 art. (264)
Adacralio
4 148 dr. /U. (71) (in 314)
5162 dr./w (73)
1 T. 3864 dr./o (76)
(both in 314)
1 93 den./ w (192) (in 31 G)
300 dr./b (74) (in 314)
2 T. 60 den./b (193)
990 den./b (195)
(both in 316)
1 T. 38Ö4 dr./c (78) (in 314)
5 T. 2200 dr./b (75)
1 T. 3864 dr./c (80)
(both in 314)
; -
.
17 T./w (169) (in fall, 315)
5 T./b (171) (in fall, 316)
992 den./c (196) (in 316)
i
N.B.: w = wheat
b = barley
o « chaff
:; !&••• • :.'
• . ;
:
 '
Donkeys
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l T. 3000 dr. (14)
(in 312)
4000 dr. (18)
l T. 700 dr. (24)
(for 19-7-5 and
8-6-4 = 310/1
and 311/2)
l T. 1760 dr. (64)
(for Philad.)
4120 dr. (65)
(for Tanis)
(both paid in 313)
2 T. (33) (when?)
2 T. (50)
(paid in 312)
l T. 2000 dr. (55) 3324 dr. (67)
3500 dr. (58) 1332 dr. (68)
(paid in advance)
total of
2 T. 1000 dr.
(154-162)
2 T. 3000 dr. to- 5000 dr. (118)
tal (108-114); (paid in advance)
1000 dr. in 1 art.
barley
5000 dr. (124)
(paid in 314/5)
1 T. 5960 dr. (82)
(in 314)
2 T. (123) 5000 dr. (129)
(naulon eidon)
3 T. 500 den. (189)
(ploion thakssion)
800 dr. (126)
(asbestos)
not delivered would have been necessary. The other payments in cash are similarly
missing after 314/5, and none of them has an unbroken sequence of payments in
earlier years.
• The conclusion is inescapable that Thaeis and Harpokration had at least one
other document containing tax receipts, principally for money taxes. They may
have had smaller receipts for individual payments, never recopied and summarized
on the tax roll, or -they may have had one or more additional rolls. It therefore
seems to us difficult to make any coherent argument about the level of the money
taxes, even in the years for which there are payments, though the payments for
primipilon and diatyposis may well be complete for those years for which they are
preserved.
For wheat and barley, however, it seems more possible to think that our figures
are complete. For one thing, a delivery of as much as 75 or 93 artabas of wheat at one
time is hardly likely, and the receipt on the roll must therefore represent the summa-
tion of smaller individual deliveries over the course of the harvest period. In all
likelihood, since we in no case have a second such receipt for a given harvest, the
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taxpayers waited until they had completed all anticipated deliveries in kind before
having this receipt composed. After that, deficiencies were made up in cash. Adaeratio
for wheat is negligible in 311/2 and nil in 312/3, but after that it becomes important
in 311/5, and as is shown below, the adaeratio in that year allows us to estimate a
total payment close to the level of wheat paid in 311/2 and 312/3. Similar calcula-
tions are possible also for barley. For the size of the estate indicated by these tax
payments, see below.
. 4. The Taxpayers
All of the payments in this roil are made in the names of Thaois, daughter of Sarbas
(a name not attested elsewhere), and Harpokration the veteran. Kase expressed doubt
about their capacity as payers and their relationship with each other, remarking
that "if the reading Qâetàoç yvtaixàç IlavMôov (V. 14) is correct, it is at least certain
that Harpokration and Thaeis were not man and wife" (p. 2). The reading, however,
is not correct, as Paulides has been replaced by vatiA(ov) eiSav, and it is clear that the
phrase indeed means "Thaeis his wife ". There is therefore no reason not to think that
we have payments for the joint account of the couple, though that need not mean
that they owned land in common as opposed to separately.
Harpokration was dead by 321, when the taxes were paid for the account of Thaeis
and the heirs of Harpokration (233). In the following year the phrasing, with ota
KMjnomjfuay after both names (243), does not make clear whether the heirs in ques-
tion are those of both or only Harpokration; and in 323 the text is too heavily
restored to allow inference (253). In the last receipt, in 324, the two are referred to
without any mention of heirs, suggesting that both were alive (258). The more likely
supposition is that Thaeis was still alive in 324 paying on behalf of the estate of Har-
pokration.
A rough estimate of the size of the estate held by the couple may be essayed on'the
basis of their tax payments. We cannot, of course, be certain that we have the com-
plete tax payments in any given year, but we find a certain consistency: in 311/2
and 312/3, they paid about 93 art. of wheat; and in 314/5, the adaeratio for wheat
would, converted into artabas at 2 artabas per talent, yield a total payment equi-
valent to about 88 art. (It should be pointed out that the equivalency 1 art. = 3000 dr.
is vouched for in just this year by Une 157). For barley, similarly, we find a total of
711/2 in 310/311, which falls off to 53 1/3 the next year. But adaeratio of 2 T. 4,460
dr. for barley should equal at least 16 artabas and probably a bit more (an equiva-
lency of 1,000 dr./art. appears in Une 114 in 315/6), giving a total over 69.
If one applies to these figures the methods and formulas developed from the Isi-
dores papyri (see Cd'E 52 [1977] 322—336), one may estimate that the couple owned
a total of about 81 arouras, with somewhat more than half of them in " public " land.
This figure is rather reminiscent of Isidores' holdings at a certain point in his life, and
establishes Harpokration and Thaeis as among the more important residents of their
village. We have, unfortunately, no other papers from their archives, but we may weU
imagine that if we did, we would find many of the kinds of transactions which occur
in the Isidores archive.
5. The Officials of Philadelphia
The many receipts contained in this roll give us an unusual opportunity to assemble
parts of the roster of liturgical officials of the village of Philadelphia over the period
r
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of a bit mote than a decade. The fact set out above in the table of tax payments, that
only for wheat and barley does the roll continue beyond the first few years that it
covers, means that only for sitologoi is our list even somewhat complete; for the rest
we hare bits and pieces. The known liturgists are set oat below in tabular form.
Siiologoi
-\
310/311 Throninos. Souchammon (1)
311/312 Heretakos, Venaphris (36)
312/313 Apollon, Ation (84)
313/314 Heraiskoe, Venaphris. Akas. loulios (94)
314/315 Ptolemaioa, Arios, Papiria (130)
315/316 Venaphris. loulios, Pamoutis, Panesncous, Akas (141-142)
316/317 Ptoution, Aboeis, Alouthia, Mios, Posas (172-173)
317/318 Gounthos, Asoeis, Jaeil. ]ouphis, Aboeis (197-198)
318/319 Ation, Longinus, Ptolemak», loulioa, Paesis (210-211)
319/320 Lost
320/321 ]noB (rest lost) (230)
321/322 Heraklammon, Antoninos, Asoeis (239)
322/323 Lout
323/324 Lost
Apaüetai
311/312 ]o(n). Xvilammon (bouleutea, presumably apaitetes) (25)
312/313 Dioskorion (26, of. 34- 35)
315/316 Posis. Paesia (105)
Onelatai
310/311 Aaep (11)
313/314 Diekon (52)
314/315? JAweia (154/169: office not stated)
315/316 Ason(H2)
312/313 Arianoa, Apollon, Posis, Aion (komarchs and kephalaiotai) (47)
314/315 Fasis, Paesioa (153, 155, 160)
315/316 Pasia, PaeskM (112-113)
Komarchs
312/313 Arianoe, Apollon (? : cf. under kephalaiotai) (47)
314/315 Gounthos (158)
Because we are dealing with a tax roll belonging to a taxpayer and not with any
official papers of the liturgists involved, we have nothing more than the bare names
for these office-holders. We lack, in particular, any patronymics which would help
us to be certain about the identity of homonyms. It seems to as at least likely that in
a small village with a presumably limited supply of propertied liturgists homonyms
are in fact likely to be the same person. Such a supposition obviously cannot be
demonstrated. If it is true, we find that Venaphris was sitologos in alternating years
three times ; Heraiskos served twice with a year in between ; loulios three times in
six years; and several others twice in the period covered. Gounthos was sitologos in
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317/8, three years after his term as komarch. The other possible identifications of
officials are the following :
Paesis: sitologos 318/9, apaitetes, 316/6, kephalaiotes 314/5, 316/6
Asoeis: sitologos 317/8, 321/2; onelates 314/5
Column I
Avgijiiot Seovlvoç xal Eovxafifuov xal oi xomo(rot)
()fi(fore(>oi aiTOÂoyoi xtofajc <t>ii.aof).rpîaç xal
ffégovs Tdreo>ç ê/tergi^tj/tev xal aaga^dßafiev
4 iv &r)aav(>o> xdt/trjç &iAaorÂ</ iaç ôr(</fiaToç) Qâftfioç Edgßa
xai AgjioxtmTtnmic vjiiij yevij/taToç [§<, teal C<, xal ej 310/1
nygov aw âexora(i)ç UQTfißac rvßfiufii'jxorta
xévTT/ fjfuaov, y(ivo)'Tui) (ayraßai) OE^ xal xotiïfjc avaftüpecac
5 rot) avrov êrovç ugnißac Evßoopr/xovTa /itav
fjfuaov, y{tvovrai) XQtfrijç (agraßat) ou V Äiwuoc aeori/ilto/iat VJIÈQ aùtrû(v).
I
[(ërovç) i\S\ xai C<, xai e,\ xai y\, Meoofftj xe/.
[Avfifiihoç Haïpi àvrjMcirjf fn^toaifav XTTJV&V AfyrrfiJicii
12 [AßjnoxQaricovi %alneiv • êagof naga trov k Myov Ti/if/r xrr/vmv
\~dtj]/io0iu>r wieg ail xai ;S xai d^ xai i.$S xal ^ xai e<> ènl Myov 309/310,
[ayylpQlov rMavrov êv xai dgaxfiàç tQia^i/.tiaç, y(ivovia.i) 310/1
(rdiavror) a (dçax/iaï) 'F;
[Aèg]rjlioç fllvnmç ae<nj/tî<oftat imèç ftarjn àynafi/tâioi'.
16 [(erotic) tjS] xa' ç\ xal ô\, 0a(ievmf> t]l. 4.iii.3la
xal oftot((aç) 4>agfiov#t x/ k fan avràr ioyov atàaç 15.ir.(312)
agog/lac TEZgaxuTxiÀelç, •y(tvovrai) (âua^/iat) 'Aj. /Ui!.i(oç acatj/thufiat .
Tatarefaç Tra» Ôemtor&v i'i/taiv 0favlov OaaAeclov
20 Ä[a»wrr]am?o« xai Aixmtavov Aatmlov Zeßaar&(v)
TO ß j , nafài(v) -xCj. AiéYQO.(tpei>) Ännoxoarimv o^er(e«wôs) elç Myov 22. T. 312
<iro[ Tj>](Jir(OT' y.rrjvüi(v) ôr)/ioai>av xarayiayi/ç viièg
iô{ *[«fl CS xal e<)l xal tf xal s<> xal 6<>l x&(/ju]ç) Qdaôeljiplas S10/1,
24 àgyvç([o]y TOXanov êr xal ôgay/tàç émaxotrlaç, (yironai) 3I1/2
(rrUavrof) a
[.] . [6— 6 ]<
Column I, Bight Margin
xal di' èfiov AcoaxogUuroç
ßov(Aevrov) àaratrrjrov xoi-
2g rwvov ôiéy((ia\ffv) 6 auras
tic Uy(tn>) Ttûr afauv 4
àaioTQOirtov rà /oraà
1 ci' pap. 18 reroaxta- pap. (trema smeared) 19 q/Mof, ifiavfon pap. 28 i;^ : i) ex ç
25 NtiiaftfiaiV p&p.: aeaijined.fr. now lost 27 omicron of xm- corrected (fr. oT) i9ac:ei
rewritten over a first try
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l'osis: sitologos 316/7, apaitetes 315/6, kephalaiotes 312/3? (cf. 105 n.)
Apollon: komarch 312/3, sitologos 312/3
In general, we find a rather small circle of men carrying these poets from year to
year.
6. Note on Chronology
The Julian equivalents of exact dates, Egyptian fiscal years, and Julian calendar
years are given in the margin. These equivalences are based on the tables and discus-
sions in our Chronological Systems of Byzantine Egypt (Zutphen 1978) (abbreviated
CSBE) and our Régnai Formulas in Byzantine Egypt (Missoula 1979) (abbreviated
RFIÏK). Individual references are given in the Une notes only in exceptional cases.
For a general treatment of the subject the reader is referred to our article in ORBS 20
(1979) 279-295.
Column I
We, Âurelii Theoninos and Souchammon and their partners, all sitologoi of the village
of Philadelphia and the district of Tanis, have had measured and have received in the
granary of the village of Philadelphia in the name of Thaeis daughter of Sarbas and
Harpokration for the crop of the 19th and 7th and 5th year, seventy-five and a half
artabas of wheat including the tenths, total, 75 1/2 art., and seventy-one and a half
artabas of barley in exchange for the same year, total 71 1/2 art. barley. I, Alypios,
have signed on their behalf. [Year 1]9 and 7 and 5 and 3, Mesore 25.
Aurelios Asep, donkey-driver of public donkeys, to AureliusHarpokration greetings.
I have received from you on account of the value of public donkeys for the 18th and
6th and 4th and the 19th and 7th and 5th years on account, one talent and three
thousand drachmas of silver, total, 1 T., 3,000 dr. I, Aureh'us Alypios, have signed for
Asep who is illiterate. [Year 8] and 6 and 4, Phamenoth 8.
And likewise on Pharmouthi 20 on the same account, a further four thousand drach-
mas, total 4,000 dr. I, Alypios, have signed.
In the consulate for the 2nd time of our masters Flavius Valerius Constautinus and
Licinnianus Licinnius August!, Pachon 27. Harpokration the veteran has paid on
account of worn out public donkeys for transport for the 19th and 7th and 5th and
the 8th and 6th and 4th years for the village of Philadelphia one talent and seven
hundred drachmas of silver, total, 1 T. 700 dr. [I, —]on, councillor, have signed.
I, Aurelius Neilammon, councillor, have signed.
Column I, Bight Margin
And through me, Dioskorion, councillor, collector, (their) partner, the same man has
paid on account of the same worn-out (donkeys) the current balance
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•cam àgyvglani rtft(ijç} ebrô
32 xa^ll àràxeïea SIS/3
nb]g>]c 'âgy(vglov) rdAavra Wo, (yberat) (rcüarca) ßj.' Avg)'i(^ioç) Aióaxo- S
35 QOÇ ßov(l.F.vrr/c) aeariftwjfiai. 9
Column II
3« Avgtfiioi 'Hgalaxoç xat OverSifgiç xal ol xoaxa(vol)
àfiyoregoi airo/.r>yoi xa>(ir/ç $ûaôeAyla; xal
fiéçovç Tdvemç fte/iangrj/itoa xal Jiapa/lâ-
ßafifv èv fajaavçô Xfà/ujç ti'tfaftsArfiac uf:r/_>(ia) 4
40 [ioôlov bieg y£vtf(f40Tos) r)*) xal f ^ xai 6<> xal ß<> MfiaT(of) 311/2
Saeiêoç Eaijßa ai' Aijxoxnarûaroç migov avv 6e-
xâratç antaßac êrevrjxovra rçîç tj/uoov, •y(lvortiu)
(atjräßai) <py$ xal xgtdîjç àva/iiyetoç ruf avrov hovç »
44 äcTOßac Tiertrptovra igïf rghov, y(ivortai) (iioraßui) ry y/.
Avçi'flioç ïlÀvxioç aemjfiioi/tat &nèg aviôjv àyga/tfi<far'>(r).
("Erovf) TJ^ xal ç<> xal &(, xal ß^, îlavvi xy. 17. vi.312
flgiavàç xal '\7io).Âiav xal Jloaiç xal 'Aimv ytôftOQ^ôî 12
48 xal xeqpalsfazal xrrpan Ôr/fwalfov xarayioyijç Avgtjltru Agjioxnarîfovi %a(ioetv] •
tayafux naga aov If Myov ran avr&v xnjràni èxeg &\ xal Ç<, xal e$ 312/3
Tt(i(ijç) àgyvglov roMarta Wo, y(w«ra«) (reUaira) ßj.
{mariai; râv ôeanor&v i'ifi'M') K<ovtnavrivov{s} xal Aixivlov 1«
Zeßaarcuv TÔ ßj. 312
«2 Avf>it/.i(oç) Aitxiov drtjAdrr/c ôt)/ioakuv xrrff&v tilà Xaßcorlov
Avgrjilfo Aiyioxf)(a)-ii<wiyai(>eu! • la-fav nagà aov énè
XTr/vcäv ôriftoaUov vjièo yev>j{/^aToç) rov r/^ xal s^, S èarir xßj, ànyvniov 313/4
talavTov h xal ôga%/iàç ôia%diaç, y(ivonai) {(ôgaxfial)} 20
(rdAavTor) a (ogajr/iai) 'B', 'lf.im.io; aeaijpUo/tai.
5« fErovç) r)1) xal ;<>, Enùp «f. 10.vii.3l4
xal oftol(caç) Meaogrij xÇj îayov ô aêràf Atixatv 6vr\)&ti\<; vnèg 20.Tui.(314)
àgyvglov dgajiftàç rgus^i^etaç nenaxoalaç,
(6gaj[/ial) Ttpf. AMrnoç
avrov. 24
Column m
60 vnaxefa; r&v ôeajtor&v rjfiwr Maft/tlvov xal
Konmavrlvov Zeßaarwv TÔ y, UaSvt xy. 17. TÎ. 313
) vn(èn)
K -goç : ç ex v ; scribe wrote atmj-, then continued to finish word ver; rapidly 86 Hgaiaxo;
pap. 37 space filler at end of line 41 Batiioc pap. 44 aert^xorra : T ex v 45 atari/uto/im
verschliffen with first iota added through omega 47 altar pap. 52 xapateam)C or XE<pa}.ewni —
54 ó eara pap. 57 à amo; pap. 68 xetnmooia; smeared 59 meg ; a smudged
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of the money for their value from the 21st year in full, two talents of silver, total,
2 T. I, Aurelius Dioskoros, councillor, have signed.
Column II
We, Aurelii Heraiskos and Venaphris and their partners, all si tologoi of the village of
Philadelphia and the district of Tanis, have had measured and have received in the
granary of the village of Philadelphia by the modius measure for the crop of the 8th
and 6th and 4th and 2nd year in the name of Thaeis daughter of Sarbas, through
Harpokration, ninety-three and a half artabas of wheat including the tenths, total,
93 1/2 art., and fifty-three and a third artabas of barley in exchange, for the same
year, total, 53 1/3 art. I, Aurelius Alypios, have signed for them since they are illite-
rate. Year 8 and 6 and 4 and 2, Pauni 23.
Anrelii Arianos and Apollon and Posis and A ion, komarchs and kephalaiotai of
public donkeys for transport, to Aurelius Harpokration, greetings. We have received
from you on account of the same donkeys for the 9th and 7th and 5th year, for value
two talents of silver, total, 2 T. I, Alypios, have signed. In the consulate of our masters
Constantino and Licinius Angusti for the 2nd time.
Aurelius Dickon, donkey-driver of public donkeys, through Chabonins the kepha-
laiotes, to Aurelius Harpokration greetings. I have received from you for the worn-
out public donkeys for the crop of the 8th and 6th year, which is the 22nd, one talent
of silver and two thousand drachmas, total, 1 T., 2000 dr. I, Alypios, have signed.
Year 8 and 6, Epeiph 16.
And likewise, Mesorc 27,1,the same Diekon, donkey-driver, have received for the
same donkeys, three thousand five hundred drachmas of silver, total, 3,500 dr. I,
Alypios, have signed on his behalf.
Column III
In the consulate of our masters Maximinus and Constantino Augusti for the 3rd time,
Pauni 23. Thaeis daughter of Sarbas has paid through Harpokration for
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ôia.Tv(ji(t>at<oç) oyäoov xai ;\ xat ô^ll <l>ùabt:À<p{aç 311/2 4
64 TÓtenov er xai (ôgax/iàç) %eiMa; èxraxoaiaç é&jxovra, (ybmrrai)
(-lâlanov) a (aga%/taï) Aip£,
Tdveoiç <P*AafcAç)«aç (ôgax/tàç) mQOXui^ctUaç éxaràv e.ïxaai,
(ylrorcai) (ôgaz/tai) 'A(>x,
xai i!.7(F«) n(nt[it)ïi(i/Mv) TOV £VTv%â>ç lawrroç ;\ xal >;S. 313/4
(ôonyjiàç) T(fia%£tJ.iaç -rmaxoaîaç eîxoat réaaaçeç, 8
ai) 'Fixa,
yax/iàç) -ffAiat; Tgiaxoalaç TQIÓXOVTU ôvo,
(yhovrai) (ocaxficd) ftriß.
faateiaç 'Pavyum Oüofavaiarov xal ffergturlov 'Awunw ran'
Aafi7iQoTÛTij,n', Sfeaogfj ij//. &deiç Zogßa ôi' Agnoxgarlanioi; l. TUI. SU
) xçiftfjç n;^ lerQaxia^tMaç êxaràv reaaegii- 12
7ienamayfû.la^ éxaràv Ttcrrijxovra ôvo (ôça^/tàç) T.m'ß, 310/1
pa/|Uàj) rgiaxoaiac , (óna%/tai) r, 311/2
aW TÓAarca xérre xal (t>(ta%/iàç) ôia%Ei/Jaç ôuaeoaiiis, 312/3 16
(ybovrai) (roAurra) « (dça^uai) 'A<r,
76 dxv(got>) a'/^/ TOAavrov CT «at (("ioa^/jàç) rniaxgdîuç ôxraxooias 310/1
sf^xorra léaoaçeç, (ylvovrai) (rdUarror) a (ôfia^ial) Ta>£d,
à^tî(goii) »y TfUarrov êr xai (ôf>a-/ftà;) rma%f.i).ia<; âxraxoaiaç 311/2
éfrjxovra réa<m(gsç), (yivarzai) (rd^avrov) a (ôça^ftal) To>SS, ïo
80 ayv(gov) xa^l riümrcov êv xal (ôga^ftàç) rQia%eiUaç ôxrcotoataç 312/3
êtyxona réaaafaeç), (ylvovrcu) (rotenro») a (ôgax/ial) Taifô-
ôtaiU7i(o>ocwç) xa^j idiarrov êr xai (oijayjtàç) ntyraxtaypiUac 312/3
ivaxoataç Ifrjxovra, (yîmnat) (rdHanov) a (dçayjiai) TT^tf. 24
Column IV
84 Avyi'jhoi 'Anotä<av xai flthov xai oî xouno(i>oi)
anoMyot xiâ/oyç Qdadshplaç ttai pénovç Tàvemç
HeftanQijfjitDa xai 7iagaAdßa/i£i> er tïrjaavQÛ
rfjf aèrijs x<u/a)ç ftérçov fioôtov faèg yerqpt(aToç) 4
«8 tm<i, S èartv û<, xai tf xai e<>, àno/iaraç QoeiAoç 312/3
Sdgßa xal Agnoxgailamoç nvfioii nln> ôexrirm;
àçrâfiag èiievrjxovTa rglç réragrov, y(lrortat) (agiaßai) fyd.
xai XQiêfjç àva/iopeutç rou avrov Stovç 8
92 acTaßac rgiaxona 1$, y(lvonai) (aoraßai) fe. Aîmuoç aeorntt(o>ftat).
(ftovç) #<, xai ÇS xai e\, Meaop} tô. 7. viii.sis
Avtrfjhoi 'Hgataxoç xai OvevâqjQtç xal flxâç
xal 'îovhoç xal xoivco(voi) â/t<porrgoi anaMyai 4>dadety>taç 12
96 xal ftéçovç Tdvetoç Avgijkûo Açjtoxçarlion yalçetv
iftergq&tl/tfv xal TtacaAaßaftev
68 tffioou : oy oorreoted from CT (èrâmv) 66 nn// pap. 82 ôiaj{vm&aaai) E.G. Tuner, BL
III 148 86 ihjaavfHû pap. M Hgaiaxoç pap. M ^aioar pap.
[
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delegatie of the eighth and 6th and 4th year for Philadelphia, one talent and one
thousand seven hundred sixty dr., total, 1 T. 1,760 dr. ; for Tanis (dependency of)
Philadelphia, four thousand one hundred twenty dr., total, 4,120 dr. ; and for pri-
inipilon of the fortunately approaching 10th and 8th year, which is the 22nd, for
Philadelphia three thousand three hundred twenty-four dr., total, 3,324 dr.; for
Tanis (dependency of) Philadelphia, one thousand three hundred thirty-two dr., to-
tal, 1,332 dr.
In the consulate of Ruf ins Volusianns and Pctronius Annianus the most illustrious,
Mesore 8. Thaeis daughter of Sarlias (has paid) through Harpokration for the 2nd
pagus for barley of the 18th year, four thousand one hundred forty-eight, dr. 4,148;
for wheat of the 19th year, five thousand one hundred fifty-two, dr. 5,152; for barley
of the 20th year, three hundred dr., dr. 300; for barley of the 21st year, five talents
and two thousand two hundred dr., total, 5 T. 2,200 dr. ; for chaff of the 19th year,
one talent and three thousand eight hundred sixty-four dr., total, 1 T., 3,864 dr. ; for
chaff of the 20th year, one talent and three thousand eight hundred sixty-four dr.,
total, 1 T., 3,864 dr. ; for chaff of the 21st year, one talent and three thousand eight
hundred sixty-four drachmas, total, 1 T. 3,864 dr. For delegatio of the 21st year, one
talent and five thousand nine hundred sixty dr., total, 1 T. 5,960 dr.
Column IV
We, Aurelii Apollon and Ation and their partners, sitologoi of the village of Phila-
delphia and district of Tanis, have had measured out and have received in the granary
of the same village, by the modius measure, for the crop of the 21st year, which is the
9th and 7th and 5th, in the name of Thaeis daughter of Sarbas and of Harpokration,
ninety-three and a quarter artabas of wheat, including the tenths, total, art. 93 1/4,
and thirty-six artabas of barley in exchange, for the same year, total, art. 36.1, Aly-
pios, have signed. Tear 9 and 7 and 5, Mesore 14.
Aurelii Heraiskos and Venaphris and Akas and Inlins and their partners, all sito-
logoi of Philadelphia and the district Tanis to Aurelius Harpokration, greetings. We
have had measured and have received in the granary of the
5 APT so
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avTfjç xcofir/ç vnèo yevij(fiaToç) xß^, 3 êartvj t;$, nvoov avr ôexdratç 313/4
agroßac nevrifeovra ftiav rjfuaov ôto&éxarov, 16
M» y(lrovrai) (agraßat) »a$ là xai xgt&ijç â/ml((oç) agrdßac roióxovra
/liar ff/uav
(uordßat) /.a\ ôvo(fiaToç) Qâeiàoç Ziioßa xai Annoxnartowoç.
vnartaç 'Powplov (Ov)ohoaun>ov xal Hergcovlov Awicmni 20
104 TWV fa/atgart<ican>, IJaun A/. M.vi. S14
AvçijAioç JJoatç aai Ilafjoiç Taoovx ànertjroù xrijvôiv
ôtjftoaltar AvgrjlUp AQnoxQtnhan ârà(ftaroç) Bdetdoç ya(lQea>) •
êaxe/ter naçà <rov t; Adyov xvryvSn ànorgâtroni 6nèç 24
108 d/ îvèanitovoç àçyvglov o<ja%/tàç yrcvraxia^ticlaç, y({vovrat) 31S/6
âtç TOV Iràç &nsnr[ifj ngàç (Agayjtàç) &ta%tfataç xertaxoaias.
vnartaç Kaoarvlov Saßcvov xai Overclov 'Povylvov rtôv
AafixnoTUrojr, 4>apevà>frl ß j . xai âftokoç laffx 27.it. 316 28
112 tlSaiç xe<pa(?.ai(t>Ti/s) 6l' Aaiovuç 6vt)).ÙT:(ov) (dga%/tàç)
Te.T(>a>uaxedtaç nenaxoolaç
xtù ôià Uaijalov H£q>afa(utTov) TOV avrov ôvrjÂàTtj
xevraxoalaç, xai XQi&ijç atnaßri(v) a, ôç>ax/ia>(v) yûaltav,
y(hmnat) (
Column V
rû>r ôeajiorûr fjp&v Kaivatavrlvov
116 xai Aixwrlov Eeßcuniöv rô Ó/", Mexfi$ '*)• 12. ii.313
3t(Qifu)n(Uov) ôj I IrôixTÎaroç (ôgaj^jàç) aerraxur- > 315/6 4
%eu.!aç, (ylvorrou) (èya^fial) E.
120 wiariaç riov ôeanorav >/fiuv Kuivaravrivov xai Aixuwiov
Zeßaartüv rà ôf, Enety (//. ôtéy(Qaye.v) 4.vii.31â
ÄßjioxgaTtow over(>a(vàç) àvàft(aroç) 6âetôoç 8
dunv(aoxreoiç) xy^j IVÔ(IXTÎOVOÇ) T0.ha.vra dfo, (ylverai) (Tfiï.avra) ß - 314/S
124 xalàx(èg) n(ni/u)n(lfov) e<)l ivôixrloroçÔQax/tàç 310/7
nenaxutypMiai;, (ylvarrai) (ôçayjuù) E,
xai fa(iQ ) aCßetnov (ÔQa^/tàs) ôxraxoofaç, (àga^fiai) at. . 12
xai MeaoQTi te~ ôi(éygaiper) Acnoxgarlear xai ôvoftaioç S.viii. (316)
128 Sdeiàoç ywaixèç vavA(ov) elÔw(v) xy<,/ hot- 314/s
xrïoroç . . . (ôgax/tàç) nenaaixetAiaç, (yhovrat) (ôoa%fiai) "E.
98 ó eoTiv pap. 9/9 ôcoôetearov pap. 101 Oaeiôoç pap. 102 treatjfutuft&l pap. 103 <Ou>o
AoKTwroü : A ex c 105 /Zarçaiç :
with two stroked 109 aaiattriToviui v u tHtxvAKO J.\ro UJKJ.I  iji uu uw wer itui/pa^i. üo uyrjf.u
TtrafmoEoi;) E. G. Tarner, £A UI 148 124 « pap. 126 aßea .
ßeoros by Boat and Yontie, P. Coir. Iiid. 59. 28 n., of. BL IV 70
.  o  ataijftiwfïfn  ù ) o -
inally* IJaoeiç or Uaretç, then tau/sigma converted into eta
10 over'nov p. 118 mrr]Adrav 118 lat/J pap. 128 oia-
xm .  en reo as a form of aa-
r]ra t . 
 n  . cognized 
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same village for the crop of the 22nd year, which is the 8th, fifty-one, a half, a
twelfth artabas of wheat, including the tenths, total, art. 511/2 1/12, and of barley
likewise, thirty-one and a half artabas, total, art. 311/2 in the name of Thaeis daugh-
ter of Sarbas and of Harpokration. I, Alypios, have signed. In the consulate of Bu-
tins Vohisiaiius and Petronius Annianus the most illustrious. Pauni 30.
Aureh'us Posis and Paesis son of Tasouk, collectors for public donkeys, to Aurelius
Harpokration, in the name of Thaeis, greeting. We have received from you on ac-
count of worn-out donkeys for the 4th indiction five thousand drachmas of silver,
total, 5,000 dr., at two thousand five hundred dr. for each collector. In the consulate
of Caecinius Sabinns and Vettius Rufinus the most illustrious, Phamenoth 2. And
likewise Pasie the kephalaiotes has received, through Agon the donkey-driver four
thousand five hundred dr., and through Paesios the kephalaiotes (through) the same
donkey-driver, four thousand five hundred dr., and 1 artaba of barley for a thousand
drachmas, total, 1,000 dr.
Column V
In the consulate of our masters Const a nti nu s and Lieinn i u s Augusts for the 4th time,
Mecheir IS. Harpokration, veteran, has paid in Philadelphia for primipuon of the 4th
indiction five thousand dr., total, 5,000 dr.
In the consulate of our masters Constantinus and Licinnius for the 4th time,
Epeiph 10. Harpokration, veteran, has paid in the name of Thaeis for delegatie of
the 23rd indiction two talents, total, 2 T. And for primipuon of the 5th indiction, five
thousand drachmas, total, 5,000 dr. And for unslaked lime eight hundred dr., total,
800 dr. And Mesore 15 Harpokration paid, also in the name of Thaeis his wife, trans-
portation charges on goods for the 23rd indiction... five thousand dr., total, 5,000 dr.
5*
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Column VI
rofafiatoç xai Jloio; xal IlajiÏQiç xal ol xoiv((ovol)
onoMyoi >f(âfa)ç <PiÀqdehplaç xal fiéçovç Tdveaiç
182 fiefiaiT(i->'i/ie.i>a xai nqaalaßaficr f.v •dijaa.VQm ri]; .
avrfj; x<âftr)Ç fiétQOV /ÂOÔIOV Çv(arû) àro(ftaroç) Ôâeiôoç 4
Zacßa yaï Acnoxcarluno; &ü(> yevtfftaroç) y j Iriueckaroç 314/5
nvgoG aùy ôexdraiç dgroßac jiemjxona
1S6 réaaageç aim TOO Oyeroupgetoc xal xgi&rjç ofu>l((oç)
rov airoS Ikovç agraßac Tgidxorra dvo s
f , ^(Ivomu) [(anrdßai)] Af y/. HMntoç 0eotifilco/iai.
2.5 cm. space blank
1*0 xal Aixij\vlo\v Zeßa[a}r&v ta 61, Meaogf/ y. 27.rii.3is
i Ovsyâyetç xcù 'Iov).ioç xau Uafiovriç li
xai nayearr/ovf xai Axâç àfuporenoi anohoyoi
xwftqç $d[a\ôeA<f(aç AÙQrjXica Jtgnoxgatltovi %a(if>etv) •
144 èfiérntjaac rj[ftâ>] èr fhjaavnü rijf aArrjç Xfonyç
vxèf yevri(fiaToç) d[l î]vôixrt(in>oç ôro(fiaroç) &âetâoç 315/6 16
Zdgßa xai Ajmoxgccrlcpvoç migoC avv ôexâratç
('inraßac nercrjxona rgïç, y(foort<u) (agrdßat) vyj, xai
148 XQtdijç óftoboc àvaplipecuç TOV avzov ërovç
acraßac rgidxovra TQÏÇ, y((vovrat) (acraßcu) Jiy/. HAwiioç M
vTrarlaç Kaixaniov Zaßlrov xai Overrlov
'Povybov rtav Aa/infororcuv, Mtaogfi rjj. l. vin. 318
Column Vu
162 ] ---- y/ irÔt[x]r(cpyoç 314/5
IJâai xeyakcatfj x^rpmfv dt)/i\oalon
) avrât il' Aaoet . . . 'A<pj.
156 Ffatjatov xe<pafe<o(raS) ôià rov[vdo]y
Mtopacyfll ahov (agraßijv) a, T.
ti(à) rov aèrov Fom^ov àX[iaç] Aq>.
€>tà& tjl à^Âaç (ôgaxftàf) &1' Aaoei 'Ay. 6. ix. (315)
160 JJâat x&pafaanjj vnè(i y[ Ivôtxrltomç 314/5
8é&l C dUaç (eoaxitac) %deU[t], (ylvonat) (ôgaxpal) 'A. 4.ix.(315)
r) 5Ua; %dtaç xal [ ..... ]aç, (yîvovrai) (ÔQa%fiai) 'B. 6. ii. (315)
/Ilotniç xal A . o . t [.] . oat
186 raZç 148 ofÀQÛoç pap. 160 over'riov pap. 158 oijfioffiotr pap* 157
188 /VWoo washed ont
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We, Anielii Ptolemaios and Arios and Papiris and oui partners, sit ologoi of the Tillage
of Philadelphia and district of Tunis, have had measured and have received .in the
granary of the same village, by the level modius measure, in the name of Thaeis dau-
ghter of Sarbas and of Harpokration, for the crop of the 3rd indiction, fifty-four ar-
tabas of wheat, including the tenths, including those of Venaphris, and likewise thirty-
two and a third artabas of barley for the same year, total, 32 1/3 [art.] I, Âlypios,
have signed.
In the consulate of our masters Constantinns and Licinnius August! for the 4th
time, Mesore 3.
Aurelii Venaphris and Inlius and Pamoutis and Panesneous and Akas, all sitologoi
of the village of Philadelphia, to Aurelius Harpokration, greetings. You measured to
us in the granary of the same village for the crop of the 4th indiction in the name of
Thaeis daughter of Sarbas and of Harpokration, fifty-three artabas of wheat, inclu-
ding the tenths, total, 53 art., and likewise thirty-three artabas of barley in exchange,
for the same year, total, 33 art. I, Alypios, have signed.
In the consulate of Caecinius Sabinus and Vettius Rnfinug the most illustrious, Me-
sore 8.
Column Vu
. . . 3rd indiction.
To Pasis, kephalaiotes of public donkeys, there was
expended to him through Asoeis dr. 4,600
And through Pasis, kephalaiotes, another dr. 1,600
To Paesios, kephalaiotes, through Gounthos the komarch,
one art. of wheat, dr. 3,000
Through the same Gounthos, another dr. 1,500
Thoth 8, through Asoeis, another dr. 4,600
To Pasie, kephalaiotes, for the 3rd indiction,
Thoth 6, another dr. one thousand, total, dr. 1,000
The 8th, another thousand and ..., total, dr. 2,000
Paepis and ...
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Column Vm
16* mariai; tön 6e<mtn<äv tffiüv Kmwnanivov
xai Aaetwtov Zeßaarän rà dj j , <Ptiü>tfi. ty~. n.i.316
ôi(éyj>mpev) Acnoxcarliov à[r]ofianoç 0àfi\ô]oç £on(ß)-n
xm(i(t]s) 0daôehpiaç nat [ténovc [T<iv£o>}ç 4
188 Tififjç miçov xy<fl lvôtxr(ov[os r]d- 314/6
ôexaenrd, (yherat) (ràfarta) tÇ.
Kai Ä&iiQ au &i(éyoaif£v) ó aèièç r[i]pijç xg[i^ rfj]ç »• *• 315
iglrriç Irôoethoyoç ß ndyov TeUo»[Ta jcé]jne, (yiverai) (rdterta) e. 314/6 8
172 Aö&jltoi nZovrla» xai Äßoeii; xai XAovoiç
xai Mloç xal Tlàaiç à/i<fthtmn ai\T\n).oyoi y.M/ir/s
<PdaôeA<ffaç pe/taagijfte&a \x\ai yiaga^aßafier
êv tiijaavfMp TJJÇ Çffaijç (xioftrjç) ffétgoy /À[O]S(OV 12
17« faig ysfâfiaroç) £/ W[(]«TA»[»]of, 3 ^a]^ty }(£<,/, 316/7
ôvo(fiaToç) ddetôoç Suaßa xql Afmoxgarlajvoc
miQov xa&agov aoraßac nerrtptana.
Teaaapeç, y(ivonai) (aQrdßai) vif xai xortHjç âfiolaiç 16
180 TOV avrov trovç unraßac iQiaxmna
réaaaçeç rghov dtodéxarov, (yhorrai) (agrdßat) U y' io~.
vxariaç 'Oovvi'ov raïMxaf'ov Kai Efowiov SO
184 Bóaaov raff iafatgoTÓryr, Enlq>l »j/. I. TH. 317
CohimnlX
vncniaç Kauavrloy \Za\f>e,ivov xal Ovßertov
'Povylvov ion Xfafi7tje[o]rar[ani T]Bßi *?/- 22. i. 316
6té(y(taifev) Aitnoy.Qu.ruov dyófi(aroc) Saeiooc
188 sic Uyojr nktlum ftaAaaUov ß mfyov 4
TcUarra rata xal ôrfl>dgtq nenaxoalaçj, (yhiEiai)
[(rdÜaiTa) y (Arpógia) qp.] ,. • :
xai 0af>[tov0i xjl ii(éygaiftv) A(inoy.(>arlu)v overg(aràç) orn/i(aroç) 15. ir. (316)
&deidoç Zdgßa aktov x\\ hoixrwyoc (ôrpoçta) - 311/2
182 éxarfm érevtfxona rgla, (örjvóttia) ePy/, .. , u 8
xgi&fjç x\\ TÓterta dvo xal (orrftócia) jisvry- . 311/2
{•nyjypjra, (yivetai) (TcUarra) ß (dtjroQia) f,
• xal »J (ôrjvdgui) èwaxóaia èrerfjxorta, (ylverai) (oyrdgia) "bfp 311/2
196 àjtfgOv xy^l (trjvAçia) évraxooia èrerrjxorca 6vo. 314/5 12
176 träum x enoe pap. 177 agxoxyaTiwm; pap. 188 <«u> Kaimorlm J. F. Gilliam, BL VI
117; Kase's leading ie correct; for haplography of. also line 103 187 agnoxgaçriwv pap.
189 xerrmóaia 191 KM pap. 198 m pap. 198 xptdij;: ijç ei oorr. 198-196 K pap.
195 Cadell, Ci.' E 48 (1973) 364 proposes ahov for Käse's nvçov at the start of the line, but
neither reading seems possible.
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Column Vin
In the consulate of our masters Constantinus and Licinius August! for the 4th time,
Phaophi 13. Harpokration has paid in the name of Thaeis daughter of Sarljas for the
Tillage of Philadelphia and district of Tanis. for the value of wheat for the 23rd indic-
tion, seventeen talents, total, 17 T.
And Hathyr 1, the same man paid for the value of barley for the third indict ion for
the 2nd pagus, five talents, total, 6 T.
We, Âurelii Ploution and Aboeis and Alouthis and Mios and Posia, all sitologoi of
the village of Philadelphia, have had measured and have received in the granary of
the same (village) by the modhis measure, for the crop of the 5th indiction, which is
the 26th, in the name of Thaeis daughter of Sarhas and of Harpokration, fifty-four
artabas of clean wheat, total, art. 64, and likewise of barley for the same year thirty-
four, a third, a twelfth artabas, total, art. 34 1/31/12.1, Alypios, have signed. In the
consulate of Ovinius Gallicanus and Caesonras Bassus the most illustrious, Epeiph 8.
- • - - ,-. ;-
• : • • • •
• . ':. •
. . • : ; , ; . • . • • • . , • - . •..- ,,. • ,- • .; .
Column TX .,
In the consulate of Oaecinius Sabinus and Vettiug Bufinus the most illustrious, Tybi
26. Harpokration has paid in the name of Thaeis for the account of seagoing ships
for the 2nd pagus three talents and five hundred denarii, total, [3 T., 600 den.]
Pharmouthi 20, Harpokration, veteran, paid in the name of Thaeis daughter of
Sarbas for grain for the 20th indiction, one hundred ninety-three denarii, 193 den.
For barley for the 20th, two talents and fifty den., total, 2 T., 60 den., and for the
20th year, nine hundred ninety den., total, 990 den. For chaff for the 23rd year, nine
hundred ninety-two dea.
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Column X
xal &aOE[i] x[al .] . aedoy
\ xal . . . J\ovfpic x[a]l
200 [xal] naf>e.).ußaiic!' er tfjjçraygip xcûftijç 4
[0da]Ôe/.ylaç är<f(ftaroc) Oâeiàoç Zao/3a xal Ägxo-
[xg]arlq>]> VjitiQ yev>j(/iaroç) f j eîvàtmlojvoç, 317/8
[ô] tarif xs*>> nvoov avv ôexârtus ä(_naßac
204 TfçvTï'ixovra. léaauoeç xal XQißfjc oftoltoç 8
rov avrov ërovç agTOßac rgtAxtma TQÎÇ, yt(vorrat) acrdßai iy~,
xal rA fypAcun roS p[o]ôlov. .'l/.vmoç
Atxi[viov
Z08 TÓ E/ xai Kotimov TOÖ enfä<pave<nfa\ov Kaf^tOQps ra a/, 12
l x\. I3.vfli.si8
ftrUov xai Aoyyîroç xal IlToiefuûoç x<ù 'loàho; xal
IJaijoiç afitporfßui anoUyoi QtAadehplac xal fi[éoovç]
212 Tâvecaç /iffiaiTQ'ijfjeûa xal nagaAdßaft[et>] 16
êf driaavfjüt xtàfjnjç) 4>tÀ.af>e.).r/iîaç ^nèç yertfftaroç) f/ ![yôt]xT:Ua[vos] 318/9
ôvà(ftaros) &âeiôoç Sogßa xal Agjioxgarwiroc xvno\v av]v ôsxârqtç
äffidßac xal ôtà Otievdtpgewç nem]xovT[a rf]aaag[E]ç,
216 y(horrai) (agraßoi) vôj xal XQidr]; o/iol(coç) tof avrov FTO«| f 20
rfjs] (I lvtix(T(oroç) SIS/9
UQTaßac am' TCÜ(V) OSevâyaeiaç rgiaxorra rgtf, y(ivonai) (agraßat) f.yj.
xal r A dtjrâgiov rov /toôiov.
ànarlaç r<âv 6etatar&(v) >j//(tûv) Ktavaravrivov Eeßao~tov T[Ô] ej
220 xal Aaarkv roß êmyarstndrov KaCaagoç rAj a/1, 'Enuf . Ti.-™.3l» 24
Avm'jkiaç iïMxioç aeaf]fi(ûoftat) vxèg
Column XI
\Av(n}hot ± 30 xal ol xoiv(tavol)']
224 [xal nageidßafier iv OrjaavQôj rfjf a]fafjç xiofiTjç [vnég ysr>j(/iaroc)]
(rjj lvoix(rlovoç) ôvo(fiaToç) ßdetoos Eagßa xal Aiin}oxQarirovoç 310/20 4
\migov xa&oQov avv ôsxdraiç agrä\ßac reaaegaxfovra,
y(tvovrai) (agrdßai) fi/,]
[xal TO orpfogiov rov /todlov. .'Uujtiojc a[e \atjfiiofiai v[aig a.vran>.]
228 tfnarlac ran ôeonorahi TJ/KO(V) Kta^r}arrivov Ze.$\a.<rcov ro çj xal]
[Ktovaravilrav rov biupavearArov] KalaoQoc ro [a/, month, day]. 320 8
810 iay'yirof pap. 214 2nd a in iwnoxfimmroc, added later 217 rnîç
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Column X
We, Aurelii Gounthos and Asoeis and .. aeilos and... onphis and Aboeis, all sitologoi
of the village of Philadelphia, have had measured [and] have received in the granary
of the village of Philadelphia in the name of Thaeis daughter of Sarbas and of Harpo-
kration for the erop of the 6th indiction, which is the 26th, fifty-four artabas of wheat,
including the tenths, and thirty-three artabas, likewise, of barley for the same year,
total, art. 33, and the denarius per modins. I, Alypins, have signed.
In the consulate of our masters Licinius Augustus for the 5th time and Crispua the
most noble Caesar for the 1st, Mesore 20.
We, Aurelii Ation and Longinns and Ptolemaios and Inlins and Paesis, all sitologoi
of Philadelphia and the district of Tanis, have had measured and have received in
the granary of the village of Philadelphia for the crop of the 7th indiction in the name
of Thaeis daughter of Sarbas and of Harpokration, fifty-four artabas of wheat, inclu-
ding the tenths, including also those paid through Venaphris, total, art. 64, and like-
wise thirty-three artabas of barley for the same year [of the] 7th indiction, including
those paid through Venaphris, total, art. 33, and the denarius per modius.
In the consulate of our masters Constantinus Augustus for the 5th time and Lici-
nius the most noble Caesar for the 1st, Epeiph ... I, Aurelius Alypios, have signed on
their behalf.
Column XI
[We, Aurelii. - - and partners, all sitologoi of the village] of Philadelphia, have had
measured fand have received in the granary of the] same village [for the crop of the
8th indiction, in the name of Thaeis daughter of Sarbas and] of Harpokration, forty
artabas [of clean wheat, including the tenths, total, art. 40, and the denarius per mo-
dius. I, Alypios,] have signed for [them]. In the consulate [of our masters] Conetanti-
nus Augustus [for the 6th time and Constantinus the most noble] Caesar for the [1st
time ...]
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Column XTT
[ ± 27 ]vos xal [± 12 ]
[xai ol xoivcovol mroAoyoi xót/tijc] 0daô[£tyi]aç [ml péçov;]
232 [Taveatç fisftermjfie&a xal 3iageUßa]/AEi> êv {e[*} #Jijtrovg[iJi rfj; aorijc]
[x(o[tt]ç dvtffiaroç &aeiôoç Zaoßa xal x]A(r]govà/UDr) Ammx[sâ\-ii(nvoç 4
yen/i(paroç) ft\ ivdaefrlovoç) mioov avv detfdreç 320/1
.
238 [i!waT/a]ç T[Ô»] ôeanor&v *)((&(*} Aeixiwlov Seßaa^roS rà
[xcd Aatanlov roC] ânfavetrrdfTov] Kéoanoç rà ß/f, Tïnup ta, s.vii.321 8
xal rà t\rj\fâqtov TOV ftoôloy.
[? ] . . âftfiiai' xal Arttovïvoç \_x\al Aooetç xal ol x[otf{am><)]
MO [<tno]Myoi xd>/tr)ç iPitfajôfAepfaç [xaî] fiégovç T<ty[eta]ç
xal \n]q.ne,}.<iß\a/t\fv er &maa.v[^\<â 12
Sâeiç Soaßa xql ÄfXfoxgar(<ar[o]c
«$// Ivôiurlcavoç nv[go]Ç 321/2
SU [a$r]aßac Toidxovra rgeîç xal xgi#fj[ç] Sfiotcaç ac[i]dß[a]c
[dsjxaréaoages, xal ènegami&eiç &n<i}.(oyrjaa). 16
[fiera iij]p faarelav tan demtOT&r r)lt(&r) Aixmtîov Eeßaarov r[à çf]
[xai Ai]xan>tov rov Imtparearârov Kalaago; rà ß, rois
àjfoôiyûijaofiévoiç / 14.Tiii.322
24S \vnâro]iç rà ß, Meaom] xq. Mékaq ygap((tar<ivç) ë-ygaya rà 8Aa.
Column XIII
[ xaî ol y.f>n>((»voï)}
anotâfioi xto/aiç 4>ûa6ehplaç xal ftégovç Toretoç]
nohran xal x[a>/ajrâh> ftefterçi/j/teûa xal nage^eßa/tev]
252 èv •frrjaavQU 0i[Haôe!iiplaç wic<i taj ivôtxrlawaç ômparoç] 322/3 4
Sdetç ZOQßa xal AgifioxQarlimoç nvgov ait' ôexdraiç]
agrdßac rfaa£gdxo[vra (?), y(hx»nai) (agrdßat) ft.}
rvç âjfodtx&i]aofté[voiç ondroiç rà y/, month, day.] 323
i
Column XIV
256 [ ]ç xal ol xoivtavol mroMyni
?o[).irà>v xai xto]fii)rôv ÛiÂctôsÀrpiaç xal ftégovç
Tâvetpç &[AEIÇ £d]gßa xal Äyioxomtov oùaroavàç yal(ostv)
284 ôexmaiç 887 em> ÎS6 Comctioa leaves it unclear what name was intended. 216 « of
into»«»' added above line 258 Something washed out above &dti; (false start on this line)
Ï55 Tofc 868 oùrrparoç, read overgavw
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Column XII
. . . [and partners, sitologoi of the village] of Philadelphia [and district of Tanis, hare
had measured and] have received in the granary [of the same village, in the name of
Thaeis daughter of Sarbaa and] the heirs of Harpokratioii [the veteran, for the crop
of the Oth indiction], fifty artabas [of wheat, including] the tenths,... In the consu-
late of our masters Licinius Augustus [for the 6th time and Licinius the] most noble
Caesar for the 2nd time, Ejiciph 11, and the denarius per moclius.
[We, Aurelii (?) —] ammoii and Antoninus and Asoeia and partners, sitologoi of.
the village of Philadelphia [and] the district of Tanis, have had measured and have
received in the granary for the name of Thaeis daughter of Sarbas and of Harpokra-
tioii, through his heirs, for the 10th indiction, thirty-three artabas of wheat and like-
wise fourteen artabas of barley, and having been asked the formal question, I assent-
ed. After the consulate of our lords Licinius Augustus for the [6th time and] Licinius
the most noble Caesar for the 2nd time, under the consuls yet to be designated for the
2nd time, Mesore 21. I, Melas, scribe, wrote the entirety.
Column XU!
[We, — and partners], sitologoi [of the village of Philadelphia and dictrict of Tanis]
for citizens and villagers], have had measured and have received] in the granary of
Philadelphia [for the llth indiction in the name of] Thaeis daughter of Sarbas and of
Harpokration, forty (?) artabas [of wheat, including the tenths, total, 40 art.] Under
the [consuls] to be designated [for the 3rd time, ...]
Column XIV
[—] and partners, sitologoi for citizens and villagers of Philadelphia and the district
of Tanis, to Thaeis daughter of Sarbas and Harpokration, veteran, greetings.
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t[ß]eTQ-tjdt)fi£i' (v t/i)aavQ<o irjç avifjc xa>/ti]c t
280 vjceg ysrijftaTOC iß1) îvducrlovoç mjçoG xaflagov 3X3/4
auf ÔKxdror [óexa] aiiraßac rsaaegóxovra orra
ftàraç, yl(vovzai) (aottißai) ,uf / xcù WIÈQ œionov avoftdrov
aÂAaçr aQ-taßac ef, ôftov ylronai aordßai newrpuma rglç Ixrov, 8
264 xal x<?»0[fjif] 6/tatoç rov aèrov yevijft(aroç) (OQrdßac} efaoat ôvai povoiç.
tvç êoopévvç vndrvç rà> d, ÏTjiiçi e/ xcù TOÓTOT 29. -ri. 324
rcù ôrjvât>iov. 12
«ai àfiolwç xcù vvv la-^afiev zmfià aov
268 énég exißoiijc xal n . . rfliov rijç aérjjc
iß\ ivôixTÎawoç nvgov avv oexdzec 323/4
aurdßas K, y(lvovrai) (aordßai) c. MéÂaç ygaft(ftarevç) aea(i/[tûofuu). 1C
200 voeg pap. 261 ôexdTai;; TsaaeQaxorra: first T corrected from n; more letters may have
been erased after n 262 seat : *a corr. rr. an; vaeg pap. 26ft oftov: fint o altered to c; exrov
written later over ; of rni; 26S rei: ioopércu; i'rruroij; mrarv; pap.
1—2 For the sitologoi in the fourth century, see generally J. Lallemajul, L'administration civile,
207-210, and cf. B. B. Bagnail and K. A. Worp, BASF IS (1981) 38-44. For the sitologoi oc-
curring in this tax roll of. supra, p. 59. For the use of AfUpfaeQot meaning more than two mem-
bers of a college of officials, see Kase in P. Prme. Boll and Bagnail, Aegyptus 58 (1978) 160 -167.
2—8 For Tanis as a dependency of Philadelphia see Kase's remarks in the ed. pr. P. Mich. inv.
1352, cited by him there, has been published as SB Xu 10982. For the similar situation with
Karanis and its surrounding hamlets, see P. Cair. laid. 5, 6 introd., and 77.17n.
S et alibi We do not follow Kane's note in the ed. pr. (lOn.) in the matter of interpreting the
sinusoidal curves in the text (and in other papyri of this period); see our remarks in CSBE 2.
6Forthe "tenth" eeeP.Cair.Ieid.4S.Tn. with references. For the spellingefßio/tfyamasee
F. T. Gignac, Grammar I 70, II 197-198.
7 For the spelling fj/ttaov, cf. Gignac, Grammar I 215. Kase printed àv' apiyeut;, which avoids
introducing a new word but offers a very remarkable use of the genitive with avd. Wiloken, Ar-
dm 11 (1035) 313 n. 3, proposed instead aVqp^pauf. In the similar context in P. Cair. IM. 47.44,
we find à/telyant alrou with no preposition either separately or compounded, while in P. Panop.
Biotly 2.281 we find xor' ä/utpir. While no direct parallel to the wording here has appeared in the
half century since the ed. pr.,' we have nevertheless adopted Wilcken's version. What "barley in
exchange for wheat" means has not been made dear by other evidence so far published. We know
that in the Aninoite Nome rates were established in both wheat and barley; on the other hand,
it seems that this was quite possibly not true in the OxyrhynchHe (see our remarks in ZPE 37
[1980] 263—264). We are far from knowing the functioning of the taxation system at any level
[above the local, but it seems possible that the imperial government set a tax rate in wheat which was
in some nomes partly converted into barley with officiai sanction. From the taxpayer's point of
view, the tax in that case would be part wheat, part barley; but officials may have kept in mind
the fact that the barley was in exchange for a part of the wheat. In this case, the phrases cited refer
to an exchange at a higher level, not a taxpayer's choice to substitute one for the other.
11 —18 J. Lallemand, L'administration emit, 199, describes this kind of payment as " contribu-
tion au transport public par bites de somme, convertie." This view seems to indicate that she con-
siders that people were obliged to furnish animals or the value of then1 services in cash. We are not
confident that this is correct; the payment is for an assessment for the use (and replacement [cf.
line 22 note]) of public animals for die transport of private grain (owed to the state as taxes), and
we do not see why it should have been assessed in any form but money. Apart from the onelates
himself, both xopaimarral arrfanä» and apaitetai collect the payments (cf. Unes 19ff., 47ff.,
52ff., 105ff., and 152ff.), and it is even possible that the same man may appear in both of the lat-
ter roles (of. supra, p. 59—60). For transportation down to the Nile from Philadelphia, see P. Prim.
n 26; of. P. Cair. IM. 47. In., where Kerke is stated to be the end of the overland route.
12 n/ttjr is superfluous, cf. line 31 n.
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We have had measured in the granary of the same village for the crop of the 12th
indiction, forty-seven artabas only of clean wheat, including the tenths, total, art.
47, and on behalf of insolvent accounts, another six artabas, total altogether fifty-
three and one-sixth artabas, and likewise twenty-two artabas only of barley for the
same crop.
Under the consols yet to be announced for the 4th time, Epeiph 5, and the denarius,
on these amounts.
And likewise even now we have received from you for the surcharge and ... of the
same 12th indiction, six artabas of wheat including the tenths, total, art. 6.1, Melas,
scribe, have signed.
22 Kase was uncomfortable with rendering œiorgraton' as "worn out," but he was not mach
happier with his own suggestion of and Tctjiruv. "Worn out" makes good sense, however,
since one of the major cost« to the state of maintaining this service would be the capital to replace
animals when they were no longer good for service, and this cost must have been a part of the as-
sessment to users of the public animals. Mortryayyrf belongs, to be sure, to the preceding xri]i'u(v)
Jhjltaaltor (of. line 48) and does not denote an independent ground for the tax payment.
25 We should expect a change of hand between the two signatures in this Une, but we cannot
detect any. We suppose that these bouleutai held positions as apattetai (cf. line 27). The bouleutes
Neilammon appears also in P. Cair. Itid. 58.18 (A. D. 315). If the other one is restored as Diosko-
rion (cf. line 26), there would hardly be space for Aurelius before his name, even abbreviated.
W Cf. note on Une 22.
(1 n/((r;ç) seems superfluous; cf. line 12 n.
82 For ara xd/ia, cf. Preisigke, WB II 726. 31ff. As Ease remarked already in his note in the
ed. pr., it is remarkable that this receipt is not dated by month and day; bat the same thing
happens in lines 47—51. For the year, cf. supra, p. 56.
34—35 Dioskoroa is evidently the same as Dioskorion in line 26; such variation in a name is
not uncommon.
39—40 Tor the modins measure see most recently J. C. Shelton, ZPE 42 (1981) 102-106.
41—42 The payment is presumably 85 art. plus 10% ; similar computations in the case of other
payment« mostly do not yield round figures ; we do not know what degree of rounding was used by
the collectors.
48 Cf. line 7 n.
47 The presence of four komarchs, while not unexampled, is uncommon; two were normal in
Byzantine times, cf. H. Miseler, Der Kmnarch (Diss. Marburg/Lahn 1970) lôff. We also do not ex-
pect to find the same persons as komarchs and as kephalaiotai. The most likely explanation, we
think, is that the first two names are those of the komarchs, the second two of the kephalaiotai.
For Posis as kephalaiotea, of. 11-18 n., 106 n.
52 BL in 191 records the proposal of K. F. W. Schmidt to read A toxrov here in place of the unat-
tested name Dickon, but the editor's reading is preferable here and certain in Une 57, and we have
therefore not accepted Schmidt's proposal. Chabonios is also a hapax but similarly correctly read.
One should either read xeycdcuwrij followed by a spacefiller or assume that the scribe wrote
xc<paAauoTijc, i. e. nom. for gen.
68 /Jiar«(ji<o<i££us) : the reading was suggested by E. G. Turner, of. A. C. Johnson — L. C. West,
Byzantine Egypt (Princeton 1949) 219 n. 5 (missed by BL III 148, which picked up the same propo-
sal elsewhere in the text). H. C. Youtie, Scriptiunculae II951 n. 16, distinguishes three meanings
of diatyposis ; in BASF 15 (1978) 139,3. D. Thomas argues that Youtie's first and third meanings
are the same thing, namely the tax schedule of a year, or delegatio. In the present instance, the
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parallelism of diatyposis to other specific taxes throughout the text suggests Youtie's category 2,
i. e. a specific tax. We still understand the meaning of this term very imperfectly, in our judgment.
The scribe wrote out ôyôoov only because be started to write evdrov and then caught bis mistake,
too late to use only numerals; for the writing out of "nine" and "ninth", see most recently J. D.
Thomas, Ckirm 10 (1980) S37-551.
66 For the tax named primipilon, see J.-M. Carrie, Actes X V Conor. P<f- IV, 166 -176. The tax
is--remarkably enough-paid in advance here, as also happens with the same tax in lines 115 —118
and 124, but with no other tax in this roll.
70 In the date, there is something resembling a mu between the eta and the double stroke--a
false attempt at a hasty double stroke or a second start on Meaoßij which was cancelled by the
scribe himself?
71 For Philadelphia's location in the 2nd pagus of the Arsinoite Nome, cf. e. g. BOÜ IV 1049.
It is curious that the scribe has omitted the word ftoa^a; here and in Une 73 before the
number.
82 For diatyposjs, ef. 63 n.
87—88 For the measure, see 39-40 n., 133 n.
•1 Cf. 7 n.
105 As it seems, both Posis and Paeais were sons of Tasoiik, but the point of the patronymic may
possibly have been to distinguish Paesis from the homonym of Une 113. The office of u;ru(r/;r*},-
xrr/rtar ôri/ioaioir (cf. Une 27 and, for the context, Unes 11—25) is not registered by N. Lewis,
Inventory of Compulsory Services, s. v. anamjrfjc, but does appear in J. Lallemand, L'administra-
tion civile, 209 n. 3; it is omitted from the index of SB V. A komarch/kephalaiotes Posis also oc-
curs in line 47 (cf. note ad loc.). A kephalaiotes Pasis occurs in 112,153,155, and 160. We cannot
tell whether Fosis/Pasis are just variante of one name borne by one man, or two different people ;
cf. supra, p. 59-60.
109 We seem to have here (AnaiTrrtfj) and in line 113 (dm/Aori?) examples of a genitive in eta
from first declension masculine nouns; cf. also Une 52 note, line 157 (xco/icißp/) and see F. T. Gi-
gnac, Grammar II 14. The XQOÇ seems superfluous.
Ill —114 The syntax of this receipt is somewhat confused, since in 113 Paesios m presumably in
the same function as Pasis in 112; if his name had been in the nominative and old transposed to
after it, the receipt would make better sense. Each kephalaiotes got through Ason 4,500 dr., but
only Paesios (evidently) got one artaba of barley, valued at 1000 dr. For grain prices in this period
see R. S. Bagnall, Currency and Inflation in Fourth-Centvry Egypt, forthcoming.
118 For the advance payment cf. 66 n.
128 For indiction S3, see CSBE 3. For the reading of the tax, cf. 63 n.
124 Cf. 66 n.
126 For the charge for unslaked lime see P. Cair. laid. 59. 28 n., where it was suggested that this
term would be found in the present passage.
128 rmU(ov) elium: our new reading (instead of UavXl&on) removes all obstacles to the view that
Thaeis was the wife of Harpokration (cf. Käse's remarks, P. Princ. Soil, p. 2, and supra, p. 58).
For the tax, see P. Cair. l»id. 51. 2 n.
129 We have not succeeded in reading what follows the indiction ; X<U(/<I/TÜI') (cf. lines 251, 257)
does not seem likely.
1>8 For the measure, see P. Col. VII 154. 27, 37 n., and cf. supra, 39 -40 n.
136 VenaphrU is an intermediary who has paid some of the taxes due from Thaeis and Harpo-
kration; possibly he is to be seen as a lessee. In lines 215, 217, he again appears, and the total
amount paid is about the same as here.
164 Same man as in lines 197, 239 (in both an Asoeis sitologos occurs)?
156 For Gounthos, cf. supra, p. 59.
167 Cf. 109 n.
168, 101 It ia remarkable that the entry for Thoth 8 stands before the entry for Thoth 6; per-
haps the latter was written retrospectively or copied from an ostrakon.
16ft We do not know what this line stands for; a reading }iaOF.t[c does not seem possible.
171 Cf. 71 n.
176 Cf. C8BE 3.
183-184 For the consuls, see J. F. GiUiam, Iliiloria 16 (1967) 252-254.
186—186 The spelling Ovßcrlov is remarkable and reminds us of &/.aovßio;. mentioned by
B. Meineramann, Die lot. Wörter und Samen, 112.
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For the tax on seagoing ships see the literature cited in B AS P 13 (1974) 34 and A. J. M.
Meyer-Tenneer, Die Haftung der Schij/er, 168 n. 113; see also P. Cd. VU 130 intrad.
189 This is the fint occurrence of denarii in this tax roll. Käse suggested connecting this fact
with a monetary reform which Mickwitz had proposed for this period, but this cannot be support-
ed. On currency in this period, cf. the monograph by Bagnall cited in 111 —114 n.
191—186 Cf. the payments made in lines 73-81; cf. supra, p. 58.
20Î-208 cf. esse 3.
204 The payment was probably 49 art. plus 10% ; cf. 41 -42 n.
206 For the denarius per m odium cf. the remarks of A. J. M.Meyer-Termeer, Die Haftung der
Schiffer, 14 and 46 n. 189.
215 Cf. 136 n. for Venaphris; for the amount paid cf. 204 n.
217 Cf. 136 n.; the amount for barley was 30 art. plus 10%.
288 Cf. line 243 and supra, p. 68.
288 Here, as in 266-266, the denarius charge has been tacked on as a kind of afterthought
after the consular date; it refers properly to the amount in line 236.
248 Cf. line 233 and supra, p. 58.
244 The 33 artabns of wheat was 30 plus 10%.
261 For politai, citizens of the metropolis of the nome, see A. £. R. Boak. JEA 40 (1954)
11-14 and P. Cair. leid. 9 introd., pp. 76 - 77 ; cf. 129 n.
267 See 251 n.
261 our iexdror {ttixaj: this confuses avr âexOTa (-aiî) and avr examinai; óéxa, the charge
of 10/100 or 1/10.
262 For the tax on insolvent accounts, cf. D. H. Samuel in Le monde grec: Hommage» Cl. Préaux,
611 — 621, esp. 620—621. Samuel does not refer to this papyrus in her note 620 n. 4. It seems
remarkable enough that a delivery in kind, rather than a payment of money, is recorded here.
268 The total mentions a sixth of an artaba which was not recorded when the amount was given
before. The place of Afum is a bit odd, also; one expects it after the verb. Evidently some correc-
tion has taken place.
265-266 Cf. 238 n.
268 Cf. Lallemand, L'adm. civ., 202, for cpibote. We have not been able to find a convincing read-
ing for the word following xal. Evidently some unknown tax is meant.
Appendix
Multiple-receipt Tax Rolls
In P. Col. VII, pp. 70 — 72, there is a discussion of the manner in which scribes
writing tax receipts used the space on rolls as they came to write successive receipts
at different times. The principles set out there were used to analyze the main Karanis
rolls in that volume and inP.X TU; we have extended this analysis to the Princeton
roll above, p. 55. It seems to us worth adding by way of further illustration some
comments on other fourth-century tax documents longer than one column. A number
of them are short or otherwise very straightforward, but a few need more extended
discussion.
P. Salmon 15
The receipts of Column i, dated to 8—26. ii. 308, were written later than Column ii
(3. ii. 308), unless one wants to assume that "DI Non. Feb." is a scribal error for
"ITT Non. Mart. " ( = 5. iii. 308). Column ii may simply have been written first, then
the blank left margin used for Column i.
SO Archiv for Papyrusforschung 30,1884
P. Salmon 17
All receipts are, so far as the data are preserved, written in chronological order.
The clay numeral is lost for ii. 29—32; the preceding receipt is 18. vi. 308, and 29—32
may come from the next day.
P. Sakaon 19
Column ii. 13—25 includes receipts dated to 1 —31. x. 315; in iii there are receipts
from iii—v. 316. Column ii. 26 —28 has a receipt of 30. iii. 316, obviously added after
iii. 29-32 was written but before iii. 33-36 (iii. 316 and 24. iv. 316, respectively).
P. Sataon 21
The receipts in C'olumn i. 12-22, 23-25 (9,12. ii. 320) were written later than
Column ii (31. xii. 319), possibly even later than Column iii (date lost).
P. Sataon 22 and 23
All receipts are written in chronological order.
P. Coir. Itid. 41
The text is a complex one in arrangement. The receipts in chronological order are :
». 14. vi-vii/viii 302 (iii. 28-36) i. 12. ii-T.?.304 (iv. 42-49)
b. 31.1.302 (ii. 13-27) j. 28T-13. via. 304 (vu.65-74)
o. 30-31. xii. 302 (iii. 37-38) k. 1. iv. 305 (vi. 57-84)
d. 8. ii. 303 (Ui. 39) 1. 23. vi. 306 (vu. 76-76)
e. 28. iii. 303 (iii 40) m. 23. vii. 305 (vii. 76-78)
f. 2. vii. 303 (v. 50-56) n. 23. vii. 306 (viii. 79-80)
g. 14. vii. 303 (i. 6-12) o. I.!. 312 (ix.88-95)
h. 21. iii. 303 (iii 41) p. 15. viii 312 (x. 96-108)
The date of i. 1 —6 is lost; the date of viii. 81—87 is unknown, and receipt "p" may
have been written earlier than receipt "o".
It looks as if the scribe of the first receipt started leaving a large part of the initial
section of the roll blank. The next writer filled up some of this space (we do not know
when Column i was began), and after some further writing in iii, Column v was begun.
Some while later, a scribe wrote in the upper part of vii, and the following year again
the space left in between was filled in (vi). There was space vacant at the foot of vii,
however, and that came next; then viii, ix, and x in order. It does not seem that
rearranging fragments to achieve a less disturbed order is possible, to judge from the
editors' description.
P. Cair. Itid. 47
The scribe first wrote i. 1 - 8 and ii. 15-22 (both dated to 18. vi. 309), added be-
low each receipt a new receipt dated to 23. vi. 309 (i. 9—14 and ii. 23—27), then
filled Column ii with two receipts both dated to 10. vii. 309 (lines 28—31, 32-37)
and finally added iii. 38-64 (26. viii. 309).
P. Cair. Itid. 63 and 59
All receipts are written in chronological order. In 59, the receipts in iii are from the
same year but lack exact dates ; they could thus conceivably be earlier than ii, which
has receipts on 9 and 17. vii. 318, but that cannot be demonstrated.
P. Cair. Itid. 61
All receipts are in chronological order except for i. 8—11 (24. vi. 323), which falls
between iii (24. v. 323) and iv (27. vii. 323) and poses no problem.
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The organization in this roll is rather complex, particularly in the second half of
the roll, in which the writers alternated between one side and the other of the half,
working toward its center, as can be seen from the tabulation below.
A. D. 29«
9. ii:ii. 1-8
6. i i i : i\
l.v:u. 9-10
25. vi: v.l -8
14. vii: v. 9-10
21. vii: vi. 1-6
20. via: vii
24.x: viii
!12. xi: vi. 7-9
A. D. 299
4. v: ix
3. viii: x
7. viii: xviii
13. ix: xvii
A. D. 300
8. vi:xi. 1-6
8. vii:xvi. 1-2
23. viii: xiii
10. viii: xv
28. x.-xiv. 1-S
l.xii: xvi. 3— 8
ll.xii:xi. 6-7
A. D. 301
5. i: xiv. 6-9
114. ii:xi. 7-9
6.ii:xi. 10-14
29. iv: xii
-*,
•
Column i lacks an indication of the Julian year in which the receipt was written (297
or 298?).
Apart from the curious pendulum-like action in the second part, the ordering of
receipts follows established patterns fairly closely. A few details deserve notice.
Column iii, which does not have a date, seems to have been meant as some sort of se-
quel to ii and squeezed in between ii and ir, as one can see from the plate. In v. 9, the
editors' reading x(al) should instead be x~, i. e. Epeiph 20. The editors dated the
receipts in xi to 299 and 300: but cf. J. D. Thomas, SASP 16 (1978) 146 n. 67, for
the dating used above. In our view, xii belongs to 301 as well. The order of receipts
inxi, with?—9 seemingly 8 day a later than 10—14, is puzzling. The first one, dated
to Mecheir 20, could possibly instead date to the 2nd, reading beta instead of kappa ;
the reading is possible but not compelling.
P. Panop. Köln 19
Thin register of receipts is written in codex form rather than in roll form, so that the
type of analysis used here is not applicable. The editors discuss the distribution of
receipts in their introduction.
P. Lips. 84
The organization of this roll is also rather complex. The following chart shows the
chronological distribution of receipts insofar as that can be established (Column ii
lacks absolute dates, dealing with the crop of 301. In Column iii. 1—6, we have
assumed a year from the order within the receipts).
A. D. 301
Î6. viii: iii. 1-6
13. ix: in. 12-17
xi— xii: i. 4 — 14
A. D. 303
10. ii:iv. 1-4
25. ii:iv. 6-8, 9-10
10. iii: iv. 11-16
11. iii: iv. 16-19
12. iii :iv. 20 -23
28. iii :iv. 24-29
ii/iii:i.l-3
A.D. 90S
11. ii: vii. 8-13
A. D. 302
l.v. iii. 18-21
24. x:i. 16-17
28. iii: v.l -6
29. iii: v. 6-10
30. iii: v. 11-16
31. iii: v. 16-20
8. iv:v. 21-23
9. iv: vi. 14-18
11. iv: iii. 7-11
iv/v: v. 24-28
27. v: vi. 1-4
10. vi: vi. 5-7
24. vt: vi. 8-11
25. vi: vi. 12-13
19. viii: vi. 19-21
30. x: vii. 1-7
6 APF 30
82 Archiv for PapyrusforscLung 30, 1984
The chart implies that the date of v. 11 —15 is not Pharmou thi 14 (9. iv) but Phar-
mouthi 4. On the basis of a photograph kindly provided by J. D. Thomas, this seems
a possible reading. There is an ink trace after the month name, but it may be a curved
line such as one finds in a number of texts after month names, rather than an iota.
For the month in v. 24 - 26, cf. BL1212 ; this reference needs to be added to RFBE 25.
P. Charité 15
This text contains 2 columns each consisting of three receipts. The main dating
criterion for establishing the Julian year in which these texts were written is, apart
from prosopographical arguments, the indictions which denote the fiscal years for
tax payments. The receipts are dated as follows :
a) i. 1-10: for ind. 16 = 2, 15 = 1, Pharmouthi 19
b) L 11 -14: for ind. 5, Mecheir 25
c) i. 15-20: for ind. 15, Epeiph 15
d) u. 21 -28: for ind. *, Epeiph 18
e) ii. 29-34: for ind. 15, Epeiph 30
f) U. 35-41: for ind. 3, Mesore 2
It is striking that receipts c, d, and e were written in the month Epeiph, and f just
after its end; and that receipts d, e, and f were all signed by the same gnoster Polis.
Moreover, these same three were probably written in the same hand (the editor's
distinction of a fifth hand for fis probably not to be followed). If one assumes that the
succession of month dates in Epeiph and Mesore is not accidental, but that they come
in the same Julian year, one must draw the conclusion that receipts c, d, and e refer
to back-payments for the same indictions even though these are not indicated as such
(cf., however, P. Col. VII, pp. 73 — 74 on the sequence of indictions in P. N Y U 11 a).
In that case, the date of receipts c, d and e must be the same Julian year as that
suggested for receipt f. We think that one can establish the following dates for these
receipts:
a: 14.iv.329 d: 12.vii.329
b: 20. ii. 332 e: 24. vii. 329
f , if: 0. vii. 329 f: 26. vii. 329
The plate shows that receipt b was squeezed in between receipts a and c and covered
part of the earlier writing.
